
-----Original Message-----
From: Mayor Finch
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2019 3:16 PM
To: Maureen Cole <m.cole@hay.net>
Cc: Dan Best <cao@southhuron.ca>; Rebekah Msuya-Collison <clerk@southhuron.ca>
Subject: RE: Recreational report

Thank you Maureen. As per your request we will include this message under correspondence.

George Finch
Mayor of South Huron
322 Main Street South   P.O. Box 759  
Exeter Ontario  
N0M 1S6
Phone: 519-235-0310   Fax: 519-235-3304 
Toll Free:  1-877-204-0747
www.southhuron.ca

-----Original Message-----
From: Maureen Cole [mailto:m.cole@hay.net]
Sent: Tuesday, September 24, 2019 2:41 PM
To: Mayor Finch <gfinch@southhuron.ca>
Cc: Dan Best <cao@southhuron.ca>
Subject: Re: Recreational report

Dear Mayor Finch, and members of council..
I have not heard back from anyone regarding this email, so may I ask that you submit these emails as well as your
response under correspondence, at the next regular council meeting? 
Regards
Maureen Cole

> On Aug 26, 2019, at 6:46 PM, Mayor Finch <gfinch@southhuron.ca> wrote:
>
> Thank you for your email. I have ccd your questions to our staff for followup.
>
> George Finch
> Mayor of South Huron
> 322 Main Street South   P.O. Box 759  
> Exeter Ontario  
> N0M 1S6
> Phone: 519-235-0310   Fax: 519-235-3304 
> Toll Free:  1-877-204-0747
> www.southhuron.ca
>
>
>

mailto:m.cole@hay.net


>
> -----Original Message-----
> From: Maureen Cole [mailto:m.cole@hay.net]
> Sent: Monday, August 26, 2019 3:22 PM
> To: Mayor Finch <gfinch@southhuron.ca>; Deputy Mayor Dietrich <jdietrich@southhuron.ca>; Councillor Neeb
<aneeb@southhuron.ca>; Councillor Ferguson Willard <bwillard@southhuron.ca>; Councillor Vaughan
<mvaughan@southhuron.ca>; Councillor Oke <toke@southhuron.ca>; Councillor Faubert
<dfaubert@southhuron.ca>
> Subject: Recreational report
>
> Good afternoon,
> I am excited to hear the premier has released the envelope for funding for recreation projects, and thank you for
your follow up with the Minister of Infrastructure, on such short notice.
> It is timely that the recreation report is being presented.
> I have a few questions that I open you would consider for tonight’s meeting.
> Regarding the halls
> It is stated that Kirkton and South Huron Rec Centre had the same amount of rentals, but it is not clear they are
subsidized by the tax base.
> Could you expand on what light active programs are that take place on the halls.
>
> The 2 outdoor pools are mentioned, but again can you ask how much they are subsidized?
> There is also indoor programming and not sure if they are being subsidized as well.
>
> There were 51 respondents for the youth survey, and I wonder if any of that feedback was  used for the Rec plan?
>
> Is the report suggesting that we in South Huron are subsidizing the ice surfaces for almost $900,000 and if we
reduce the ice surface to just one the tax payer will save  $439,000.,that ultimately could be used for youth and
senior programs?
>
> How does the costing for the Rec centre, minus the ice surface compare to the proposed capital and operating
costs of Leisure world, and YMCA?
> ( It appears that space has increased. As well as the cost with less programming
>
> Is there a plan to have open discussion and feedback from the public.?
>
> Thank you very much for your attention, and look forward to hearing the questions being considered,
>
> Maureen Cole

mailto:m.cole@hay.net



